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Abstract. In this article we have used the 2D fluid turbulence numerical model, ESEL, to simulate
turbulent transport in edge tokamak plasma. Basic plasma parameters from the ASDEX Upgrade and
COMPASS tokamaks are used as input for the model, and the output is compared with experimental
observations obtained by reciprocating probe measurements from the two machines. Agreements were
found in radial profiles of mean plasma potential and temperature, and in a level of density fluctuations.
Disagreements, however, were found in the level of plasma potential and temperature fluctuations.
This implicates a need for an extension of the ESEL model from 2D to 3D to fully resolve the parallel
dynamics, and the coupling from the plasma to the sheath.
Keywords: turbulence; tokamak; computer model; probe measurements.
1. Introduction
Transport (mainly turbulent) in the outermost plasma
region, in contact with material surfaces, regulates
particle and heat loads on plasma-facing components.
The control of this transport is very important for
particle and heat confinements in tokamaks and other
magnetized plasma experiments (stellarators, linear
devices, reversed field pinches). Only intermittent
turbulent structures account for more than 50% [1]
of the radial plasma transport towards the material
surfaces. Cross-field particles and heat losses from the
central plasma represent a very high risk of damag-
ing the tokamak first wall, and other plasma-facing
components. At the same time, impurities released
by these components spread through the boundary
region into the central plasma, cooling it down by
their radiation and decreasing the fusion rate due to
the dilution of the fuel.
Interchange instability is one of the candidates for
explaining these significant cross-field plasma losses
observed at the tokamak edge. The numerical model
ESEL (Edge-Sol-ELectrostatic) [2–4] simulates the
edge turbulent plasma, as three interacting fluid fields,
electron temperature, density and vorticity. In this
article, following [5], we compare the predictions of
the model with experimental measurements on two
tokamaks with ITER-like geometry, ASDEX Upgrade
[6] and COMPASS [7]. In the past, similar compar-
isons were made also for tokamaks JET [8], TCV [3],
TEXTOR [9] and MAST [10]. From [8] it follows that
the radial transport in edge plasma is dominated by
electrostatic interchange turbulence. Initially ESEL
was used for TCV plasma with high collisionality, and
was very successful. Quantities calculated from the
measured density were in good concurrence with the
model [3], [11–13]. However, in comparisons between
the ESEL and the ASDEX Upgrade plasma, with
higher temperature and therefore lower collisionality
than in TCV tokamak, there were great discrepancies
[5]. In this case the temperature and potential were
measured as well. The radial profile of the density in
the ESEL was too flat, and relative temperature and
electric potential fluctuations in the model were too
large compared with experimental values. The radial
profile of electric potential also differed in the model
and the experiment. Later, a new extra linear term
(described below) was added into one ESEL governing
equation. With this term the model electric poten-
tial radial profile was finally in agreement with the
ASDEX data, and the radial profile of density was
more consistent with the ASDEX data. However the
relative density, temperature and electric potential
fluctuations were even larger than before [5]. From
this time forth, a change in the extra term and ex-
tensive investigation of the parameter dependence in
ESEL matching the ASDEX Upgrade plasma has been
made. Also, first time comparisons between ESEL
and COMPASS tokamaks have been made. A brief
summary of the results is presented in this paper.
In this context, the purpose of this work is to show
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Figure 1. A photograph of the probe head with 4
Langmuir probes (LPs) and 4 ball-pen probes (BPPs)
used in the ASDEX Upgrade. The vertical axis of
the image corresponds to the direction parallel to B
and the horizontal axis corresponds to the poloidal
direction in the tokamak [16].
the actual possibilities of the interpretations of the
experimental data with the help of the interchange
turbulence paradigm in the 2D model ESEL.
As far as the experiment is concerned, to measure
individual turbulent structures (blobs) a high tempo-
ral (1µs) and spatial (2 mm) resolution was necessary.
This was provided by a set of Langmuir probes (LPs)
and ball-pen probes (BPPs) [14] mounted on a recip-
rocating manipulator.
The description of the experimental setup and the
ESEL model is given in chapters 2 and 3. In chapter
4 we present the results obtained from the compari-
son between the experiment and model. A detailed
study of the comparison can be found in the master
thesis [15].
2. Experiments
The data from the ASDEX Upgrade tokamak shown in
this article comes from discharge #24349. They were
previously analysed in [5] and [16], here, however,
we use more general assumptions such as ratio of
ion and electron temperature larger than one. The
experiment was performed using the reciprocating
horizontal manipulator located just above (z = 0.3125
m) the LFS mid-plane in the SOL [16]. The probe
head used is shown in Figure 1.
The diameter of the ball-pen [14] collectors was
4mm and the interior diameter of the shielding tubes
was 6mm. The diameter of LP pins was 0.9mm.
The BPPs and LPs were located in different poloidals
and due to the poloidal inclination of the magnetic
flux surface with respect to the probe head surface
≈ 12°, were also in different radial positions. In this
work we use data from probes LP1, LP2, BPP1 and
BPP2. The measurements were performed in a D-
shaped deuterium plasma, during an L-mode with a
neutral beam injection power of ≈ 1 MW and a plasma
current of Ip ≈ 800 kA, line averaged density ne ≈ 3 ·
1019 m−3 and toroidal magnetic fieldBT ≈ 2.5T in the
plasma centre and ≈ 1.9T in the SOL. The sampling
frequency of the data acquisition system was 2MHz.
For the purpose of statistical analysis, the radial probe
head movement was divided into 60 time intervals,
and each processed separately. These analysed time
intervals, from which the experimental data points
(further marked with circles) were obtained, had a
duration of 2.9ms and each of them corresponded to
5826 measured values. Each time interval corresponds
to a corresponding radial position where the probes,
during the interval, were situated . In the figures, the
experimental data from both radial motion in and out
of the plasma are shown (two lines with circles in each
graph for ASDEX Upgrade labelled as “ASDEX”, the
smaller values are related to slower motion out). The
probes BPP1, BPP2 and LP2 were floating and they
measured the floating potentials V BPP1f , V BPP2f and
V LP2f respectively. LP1 was biased and measured ion
saturation current, Iis. Plasma potential φp (in V),
electron temperature Te (in eV) and plasma density
ne at the position of LP1 (in m−3) were calculated as
following (V BPPf ≈ φp − 0.6(Te/e), the coefficient 0.6
has been found experimentally [17]):
φp =
V BPP1f + V BPP2f
2 , (1)
Te =
TBPP1−LP2e + TBPP2−LP2e
2 , (2)
TBPP1−LP2e =
(V BPP1f − V LP2f )e
α− 0.6 ,
TBPP2−LP2e =
(V BPP2f − V LP2f )e
α− 0.6 ,
ne = nLP1e =
13 · 1018m−3(eV)1/2√2
0.014 A
Iis√
Te + Ti
,
(3)
where coefficient α indicates representation of tem-
perature fluctuations in the measured V LP2f :
α = −12 ln
[
2pi
(
me
mi
)(
1 + Ti
Te
)]
,
with the electron and ion mass me and mi and the
electron and ion temperature Te and Ti. Secondary
electron emission from the probes is neglected. In [16]
only the value α ≈ 2.8, for Ti/Te = 1 has been used.
Since the ratio Ti/Te can be up to 10 ([18], [20]), the
corresponding 2 < α < 2.8.
In equation (3), the constant 13 · 1018m−3(eV)1/2
/0.014 A is a calibration factor to match the lithium
beam diagnostic measurement.
The experimental data from the COMPASS toka-
mak was obtained in discharge #6092. The probe
head shown in Figure 2 is a bit smaller and so less
perturbing to the plasma. It was radially inserted
into the plasma by the fast reciprocating horizontal
mid-plane manipulator that is located at the outer
mid-plane (z = 0).
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Figure 2. Photograph of the COMPASS probe head
with 2 Langmuir probes (LPs) and 3 ball-pen probes
(BPPs). The vertical and horizontal direction of the
image parallel to the probe head surface corresponds to
the toroidal and poloidal direction respectively [18].
The ball-pen probes had collectors with diameters
of 2 mm and shielding with interior diameter of 5 mm.
LP pins had a diameter of 0.9 mm and protruded 1.5
mm into the plasma. The poloidal distance between
LPs and BPPs was around 4 mm. The measurements
were performed in a D-shaped plasma with ohmic heat-
ing in L-mode with typical values of toroidal magnetic
field BT = 1.16 T (at the minor axis at R ≈ 0.56 m),
plasma current Ip = 110 kA and line averaged electron
density ne ≈ 5 · 1019m−3. The sampling frequency
of the data acquisition system was 5MHz. Analysed
time intervals had durations of approximately 2ms, a
compromise between long enough statistics (we typi-
cally caught 10 blobs during this interval) and short
enough probe movement (2mm, i.e., much less than
typical blob size or the SOL radial decay length). Sim-
ilar to the data from ASDEX Upgrade, we derive ne,
Te and φp from the probe data, and for each time
interval we calculate the first two statistical moments.
The relative fluctuations were calculated as a ratio
between the second and the first statistical moment.
In the case of COMPASS measurements, we used only
the data corresponding to the probe motion into the
plasma - one experimental line with circles. Movement
out of the plasma was not processed due to the arcing
of the probes.
The probes BPP2 and LP2 were floating and mea-
sured floating potential V BPP2f and V LP2f respectively.
LP1 was biased and measured ion saturation current
Iis. The Te (in eV), φp (in V) and ne (in m−3) were
calculated as following:
Te ' TBPP2−LP2e =
(V BPP2f − V LP2f )e
α− 0.6 , (4)
φp = V BPP2f + 0.6
Te
e
, (5)
ne = nLP1e =
(
2
√
mi
eS
)
Iis√
Te + Ti
, (6)
where S is a Langmuir probe effective collection area.
Since ion temperature Ti was not measured, we
assumed for both tokamaks its value to be in the range
of 1 to 10 times the electron temperature, in agreement
with [19] or [20]. This uncertainty is represented by
error bars in all figures with radial profiles of mean
plasma density and electron temperature. In all ESEL
simulations the ion temperature was set twice the
electron temperature.
3. Model ESEL
The ESEL model (Edge-Sol ELectrostatic) is a 2D
drift-fluid turbulence numerical simulation of scrape-
off layer turbulence. It is an electrostatic model (so
the magnetic field is constant in time). There are
three governing equations describing the evolution
of plasma; electron density n, electron temperature
Te and electric potential φ, which are solved in slab
geometry perpendicular to the magnetic field (axis x′,
y′, z′) and which, by using the Bohm normalization
(dimensionless quantities are marked with prime ‘′’),
take the following form [21]:
dn′
dt′ + n
′C ′(φ′)− C ′(n′T ′e) = D′⊥n∇′2⊥n′ −
n′
τ ′‖n
, (7)
dT ′e
dt′ +
2
3T
′
eC
′(φ′)− 73T
′
eC
′(T ′e)
− 23
T ′2e
n′
C ′(n′) = D′⊥Te∇′2⊥T ′e −
T ′e
τ ′‖Te
, (8)
dΩ′
dt′ − C
′(n′T ′e) = D′⊥Ω∇′2⊥Ω′ −
Ω′
τ ′‖Ω
+ 2cs
ωci0L‖d
Ψ; (9)
Ψ =
[
1− exp
(
α− φ
′
T ′e
)]
, (10)
where ωci0 = eB0/mi is the ion gyro-frequency, cs
is the warm (Ti 6= 0) ion plasma sound speed and
L‖d is the parallel connection length for SOL between
two divertors. The vorticity, the advective derivative,
the inhomogeneous magnetic field and the curvature
operator are defined by
Ω′ = ∇′2⊥φ′,
d
dt′ =
∂
∂t′
+ 1
B′
z ×∇′φ′ · ∇′,
1
B′
= 1 + r0 + ρs0x
′
R0
, C ′ = −ρs0
R0
∂
∂y′
, (11)
with the hybrid thermal gyro-radius ρs0 = cs0/ωci0,
and the tokamak major and minor radius R0 and r0.
Here cs0 =
√
(Te0/mi) is the cold ion plasma sound
speed, Te0 is the electron temperature at the LCFS
and B0 is the magnetic field at the plasma centre.
For the purpose of this paper, we added the last
term in the equation (9) into the ESEL model, in order
to better match the experimental data - see later. This
last term has, in dimensional form, the meaning of the
average of the divergence of the parallel electric current
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to the divertor plasma sheath multiplied by B/(nmi).
The average is taken over the parallel direction with
a connection length L‖d. Thus we have [22]:
〈∇ · J‖〉 ≈ 〈b · ∇J‖〉
= 〈∇(encs[1− exp(eVfd/Ted)])〉
≈ (2 encs /L‖d)[1− exp(−eVfd/Te)], (12)
where b is the unit vector along the magnetic field,
Ted ≈ Te is the electron temperature in the vicinity
of the divertor and −Vfd ≈ φ−α(Te/e) is the floating
potential at the divertor. This means that the term
describes the outflow of electric potential from the
blobs in parallel direction to what affects the radial
turbulent transport (via E × B drift). The parallel
terms are apparently the weakest point of the ESEL
and there has been a lot of effort to develop a more
sophisticated model of parallel transport. A similar
sheath dissipation term has already been used before,
in other 2D interchange codes, [23] or [24] , but in
ESEL, it was used the first time.
The parallel transport along the magnetic field lines
is estimated in the model by characteristic loss times
for particles (τ ′‖n), electron heat (τ ′‖Te) and momen-
tum (τ ′‖Ω). Perpendicular diffusion due to collisions
is represented by neoclassical Pfirsch-Schlu¨ter perpen-
dicular collisional diffusion coefficients for particles
D′⊥n, electron heat (D′⊥Te) and momentum (D
′
⊥Ω).
The relations for computations of the loss times and
the diffusion coefficients are shown in [21].
The parallel particle density loss time in ESEL
is estimated as τ‖n ' L‖m/v‖, where v‖ is parallel
velocity equal around half (±30%) the warm ion sound
speed. It is derived for time-independent parallel
transport and it neglects the recycling of neutrals in
the vicinity of the divertor as the particle source to the
computational domain area. It would be more correct
to use the length scale of parallel particle density
variation L‖n in place of L‖m, but it is difficult to
estimate this [21].
These three governing equations (7, 8, 9) were de-
rived from the equation of continuity, fluid equation
of motion and energy transport equation [15], [25].
Input data for the ESEL model are mainly electron
temperature, electric potential and electron density
at the separatrix or on the left edge (in the figures
labelled as “LE”) of the 2D computational domain,
also a value of magnetic field in the plasma centre,
tokamak geometry parameters and a selection of ra-
dial Neumann or Dirichlet boundary conditions. In
poloidal direction there are only periodic boundary
conditions. The model then provides a time series of
turbulent fluctuations at predefined spatial points. Ra-
dial profiles and relative fluctuations are the model’s
output. Finite Larmor radius and in some cases also
ion temperature are neglected. The computational
domain at the outboard midplane of the tokamak
is shown in Figure 3. The EDGE, SOL and WALL
SHADOW region represent the confined plasma, SOL
Figure 3. 2D computational domain of ESEL. The
black dots represent the location of the numerical
probes. The vertical axis represents the poloidal di-
rection and the horizontal axis represents the radial
direction. The colour code represents the plasma den-
sity. The SOL region width was around 27 mm for
ASDEX Upgrade and around 37 mm for COMPASS.
plasma and the plasma outside a midplane wall major
radius, respectively. The left edge of the EDGE region
is impermeable for the plasma. In this region there
are no parallel losses (infinite loss times). The ESEL
model does not include drift waves or 3D effects that
may be important in the EDGE region. Moreover, the
EDGE region can be influenced by the inner bound-
ary’s conditions. Therefore, only SOL and WALL
SHADOW regions should be considered as physically
relevant. As the loss times are directly proportional
to L‖m, they are finite and long in the SOL, and finite
and short in the WALL SHADOW. However, in the
WALL SHADOW region, wall effects such as clouds
of neutrals are not included. We focus here only on
the results in the SOL region.
To model the experimental probes, evenly radially
distributed numerical point probes were inserted in
the ESEL computational domain. The time data of
the fields n, Te and φ from numerical probes in certain
radial position were processed in the same way as the
relevant, experimentally obtained data of ne, Te and
φp, in the time interval corresponding to the same
radial position.
4. Results
We performed 15 different ESEL simulations using the
ASDEX Upgrade plasma parameters and 3 different
simulations using COMPASS plasma parameters. The
differences in the simulations were in radial boundary
conditions (Neumann or Dirichlet) for plasma density,
plasma potential, radial electric field and electron tem-
perature, value of the the neoclassical Pfirsch-Schlu¨ter
perpendicular collisional diffusion coefficient for parti-
cles D′⊥n, value of parallel loss time for particles τ ′‖n
or in the form of the bracket Ψ in the last term in the
equation (9) (where the exponential form is shown).
As the first, we present here outputs of the ESEL
model with new sheath dissipation term. We note
that the mechanism of the sheath dissipation was con-
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Figure 4. Time-averaged radial profiles of plasma
potential. The solid lines represent ESEL data. In
the simulation with the exponential form of the Ψ
(blue line) the value of electric potential on LE of the
computational domain was set as φ′(LE) = −40.
Figure 5. Time-averaged radial profiles of relative
plasma density fluctuations. Again, the solid lines
represent ESEL data, with the lowest lying, blue line
for exponential form of the sheath dissipation term.
sidered inappropriate for highly collisional plasmas
[21]. But we may show that its presence in equation
(9) via the last term, with Ψ in exponential form, can
improve agreement between the model and ASDEX
Upgrade experiment. In Figures 4 and 5 the exponen-
tial and linear form of the bracket Ψ in the term, is
compared for the ASDEX Upgrade tokamak.
The Bohm criterion yields the exponential form of
the bracket Ψ. The linear form of the Ψ has also been
tested mainly for these two reasons: first, we do not
know the exact divergence ∇ · J‖ in the area of the
computational domain [26]. Second, the assumption
of a sheath-connected plasma implies that it should
be collisionless, while the SOL plasma often has sig-
nificant collisionality. There was a possibility that for
non-zero collisionality, the exponential form of the Ψ
will not fully apply.
In these two figures we see the agreement for the
exponential form in the radial profile of plasma elec-
tric potential and relative plasma density fluctuations.
The simulation labelled as “lin.” has the sheath dissi-
pation term in linear form with Ψ = [φ′/T ′e − α] and
the simulations labelled as “lin.average” has the term
Figure 6. Time-averaged radial profiles of plasma
density. The solid lines represent the ESEL data.
Sheath dissipation term was used in the simulation
represented by the pink solid line.
in the linear ’averaged’ form with Ψ = [〈φ′〉/〈T ′e〉−α],
where 〈〉 means average over the poloidal direction y′
of the ESEL computational domain.
In Figure 4 the experimental data of plasma poten-
tial labelled as “Doppler” were obtained from the ex-
perimental data measured by a Doppler reflectometer.
The Doppler reflectometer provides poloidal plasma
flow velocity data which we converted to radial electric
field data assuming the equality with usual E ×B
drift. The assumption that the poloidal motion of
the density fluctuations is in fact governed by E ×B
drift is valid close to the separatrix [27]. In the far
SOL, the situation might become more complicated
[28]. We converted the radial electric field data into
plasma potential data by numerical integration with
respect to radial distance. The integration constant
has been taken into consideration to achieve the best
agreement with the probe data labelled as “ASDEX”.
In the case of the COMPASS tokamak, we can point
to the improvement of the ESEL, using the sheath
dissipation term with the bracket Ψ only in linear form.
Comparisons of the plasma density radial profile for
the simulations without the sheath dissipation term
and with the linear sheath dissipation term for the
COMPASS tokamak is shown in Figure 6. The words
“lower” and “greater” in the labels in this Figure mean
only greater and lower n′(LE) on the left edge of the
ESEL computational domain.
Similar comparisons with and without the sheath
dissipation term for the ASDEX Upgrade tokamak
can be found in [15] or [5].
In summary, the exponential form of the sheath dis-
sipation term has turned out to be the best form and
all simulations for the ASDEX Upgrade presented be-
low were made with the term in this form. In the next
section, the consequences of adding this term to the
ESEL code are examined in more detail. For clarity,
we are presenting only a few representative simula-
tions and experimental data only from one discharge
for each tokamak, in all figures in this paper.
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Figure 7. Time-averaged radial profiles of electron
temperature (solid line - model, circles - experimental
data). The experimental data consist from probe data
(right of the LCFS line) and Thomson scattering data
(left of the LCFS line - confined plasma).
4.1. General observations
For ESEL and the ASDEX Upgrade scrape-off layer
profile a good agreement is found for the radial profile
of the mean plasma potential (blue solid line in Fig.
4), relative plasma density fluctuations (blue solid
line in Fig. 5) and also in the radial profile of mean
electron temperature (Fig. 7).
General disagreements for the ASDEX Upgrade
tokamak were found, however, in the relative fluctua-
tions of the electron temperature and plasma potential
[15] and also in the radial profile of the plasma density
(black line in Figure 8). The relative fluctuations are
too large compared with the experiment. The gradient
of the radial profile of plasma density in the ESEL
simulations matching the ASDEX Upgrade plasma is
too small compared with the experiment.
In case of the COMPASS tokamak the experimen-
tal profile of density has smaller gradient than in the
ASDEX Upgrade. The ESEL simulation matches the
COMPASS plasma quite well and describes the exper-
imental plasma density radial profile (pink line in Fig.
6). In the case of COMPASS tokamak, there was lower
electron collisionality (defined by ν∗e = L‖m/λee with
the electron-electron collisional mean-free path λee
[21]), than in the case of ASDEX Upgrade tokamak,
as we have seen in the ESEL output. In all figures
the absolute values (vertical shifting of the graphs) in
the mean radial profiles are not so crucial. Gradients
of the radial profiles are more important. The values
of density and electron temperature at the LCFS are
ESEL input. For the COMPASS, in one case (pink
line in Fig. 6), the absolute value of the plasma den-
sity at the LCFS was set greater intentionally, due to
computing speed. For a little greater absolute value
of ne at the LCFS, the diffusion in the computational
domain is higher (values of the diffusion coefficients
are greater). Also the τ ′‖Te is greater, but the mean
radial profile of the electron temperature is not very
dependent on it. The values τ ′‖n, τ ′‖Ω do not depend
on the density. Overall, the simulation with a little
greater value of the ne at the LCFS is more stable
Figure 8. Time-averaged radial profiles of plasma
density. Two solid lines represent ESEL simulations
with theoretical value of the diffusion coefficient for
particles multiplied by two different factors.
(the time step of the simulation can be longer) due
to dissipation of the smallest structures (because of
higher diffusion); while a change in the dynamics of
the turbulent structures, that exist at larger spatial
scales, is negligible.
We have tried to improve the general mismatches for
the ASDEX Upgrade tokamak by changing the ESEL
parameters and some of the results are presented in
the next section.
4.2. Parameter dependence
We changed the parametersD′⊥n and τ ′‖n and observed
their impact on the ESEL dynamics. Our main pur-
pose was to increase the gradient of the radial profile
of plasma density in ESEL simulations matching the
ASDEX Upgrade plasma. This increase was achieved
by an increase in D′⊥n as we can see in Fig. 8.
There is a rather large uncertainty in the value
of theoretically derived coefficient D′⊥n. First, it is
only an effective radial value obtained by flux surface
averaging. Second, it assumes the existence of closed
flux surfaces that is, indeed, not present in SOL. A
rigorous treatment of neoclassical transport on open
flux surfaces has yet to be performed, [21]. Therefore
we have tested the consequences of increasing the
theoretical value of D′⊥n by a factor in the range of
1.5–12 which corresponds to the absolute values in
the range of around 8.9× 10−4–7.1× 10−3.
For D′⊥n multiplied by factor 12 the gradient of
the plasma density radial profile is in a good concur-
rence with the experiment (Fig. 8). The simulation,
however, represents a plasma with almost no blobs
crossing LCFS and consequently almost no density
fluctuations close to the LCFS (see Fig. 9), therefore
such a large diffusion coefficient seems to be incorrect.
We also tested whether an increase in parallel loss
(along the magnetic field) of particles may increase
the gradient of the plasma density radial profile.
And we found a decrease in τ ′‖n (within the the-
oretical uncertainty) doesn’t increase the gradient
significantly and it also causes an increase of relative
density and temperature fluctuations well above the
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Figure 9. Time-averaged radial profiles of relative
plasma density fluctuations. The solid lines repre-
sent ESEL data with theoretical value of the diffusion
coefficient multiplied by a factor of 3 and 12.
experimentally observed level [15]. Therefore, the in-
crease in parallel losses of particles characterized by
parallel particle density loss time is not a solution to
have a steeper radial density profile.
5. Conclusions
We compared 15 ESEL simulation runs with experi-
mental data from the ASDEX Upgrade #24349 and
3 simulations with experimental data from the COM-
PASS tokamak. In the standard ESEL code we have
included a sheath dissipation term in the vorticity
equation to investigate if we can observe an improved
agreement with experimental observations for the pro-
files of density, electric potential and electron temper-
ature. We considered exponential and linear form of
the term.
We observed a strong effect using the sheath dis-
sipation term which generally makes a better match
to the experimental observations of ASDEX Upgrade
but, e.g., the gradient of radial profile of the plasma
density is too small compared to the experiment.
We also tested an increase in the perpendicular
collisional diffusion coefficient D′⊥n and the parallel
losses of density characterized by parallel particle
density loss time τ ′‖n to obtain a better agreement with
the experimental observations, but without success.
The summary of which profiles obtained from ESEL
match the ASDEX Upgrade observation is shown in
Table 1.
For the simulations using COMPASS parameters,
we observe a better agreement with the experiment
for the density gradient but only 3 simulations were
studied from which two simulations do not have the
sheath dissipation term, and one simulation has only
a linear form of the sheath dissipation term.
Generally, we conclude that the present ESEL
model cannot fully simulate the experimental obser-
vation from ASDEX Upgrade. There may be other
dissipative processes, such as drift waves [29] which
are not included in the ESEL model, and which dissi-
pate the turbulence structures, resulting in a steeper
experimental radial density profile. An extension of
Agreements Disagreements
•〈Te(t)〉(r) •〈n(t)〉(r)
•〈φ(t)〉(r) • σTe(t)〈Te(t)〉 (r)
• σn(t)〈n(t)〉 (r) •
σφ(t)
〈φ(t)〉 (r)
Table 1. General conclusions about the model ESEL
matching the ASDEX Upgrade tokamak plasma.
the ESEL model from 2D to 3D to fully resolve the
parallel dynamics and the coupling from the plasma
to the sheath is necessary to improve agreements.
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